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What Americans need to realize (and the rest of the world) is that the satanic NWO (global elite) are not dependent upon any one national currency. Their wealth is tied to the world bank that controls many national currencies; so when they want to create a recession or depression in one nation or another; they devalue that nation’s currency until it worthless; then buy up real property assets and natural resources with their personal wealth that they transferred to any other national currency they didn’t intentionally devalue. That is why so called “economists” watch the billionaires of the world like soros, buffett, etc. to see what national currency they transfer their personal holdings to. When the billionaires of the world pull their wealth (currency/bank credits out of any nation) that is RED FLAG that the globalists are attempting to destroy that economy (and its people). So when an affluent nation like America is spiraling down the toilet and foreigners are purchasing her land, real estate, etc. THAT IS PLANNED SUBVERSION and economic WARFARE! (and it is done by the banksters INTENTIONALLY)! Any nation like ours under such obvious attack should arrest the persons responsible! instead the whole world bows to the very worst criminals in the history of the world who PURPOSEFULLY cause the sufferings and deaths of mass millions in the process! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=716864450327111&set=a.451425028243722.130624.330201017032791&type=1&theater Romans 13! states that God and HIS MINISTERS are the true governing authorities! NOT satanic NWO oppressors! Look how devils are twisting the Word to train people to be their slaves! http://biblehub.com/romans/13-4.htm If you think Hitlers, Maus, Stalins, obummers, are God’s Servants, you need to reexamine your entire theology! The TRUE Authorities are God and HIS Messengers! http://biblehub.com/isiah/9-6.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/4-21.htm the “rulers of this world” are WICKED according to the scriptures NOT “God’s Servants” http://biblehub.com/john/12-31.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/20-25.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-8.htm When Christians are in government, they are public servants of the people, when CRIMINALS are in government they are greedy oppressors! Our present governing authorities are at CLEAR ENMITY with our Creator, TREASONOUS MASS MURDERERS! It is time for AMERICANS to take our C
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... and the rest of the world?
since WWII ended the eugenics bean came here and is why our nation is leading the way in the global depopulation agenda. https://www.google.com/search?q=project+papercilp&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=project+paperc&gs_sm=chrome.1.6957[05.58050j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 the nazi human experimentation has just continued here as a result https://www.google.com/search?q=project+papercilp&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=project+paperc&gs_sm=chrome.1.6957[05.58050j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 the eugenics in america it’s also why the nonsense of evolution indoctrination began in earnest about that same time in our nation (http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-the-insane/492209810857983) and since the people of this nation are either so busy or so troubled with their own issues (by
design) we are now seeing the beginning of concentration camps (as the wealthy eugenic fascists view poor people as the least fit in society; even though it is their personal greed and sick oppression that causes it) thus they have begun criminalizing poverty in this nation and are already putting them in camps: https://www.google.com/search?q=project+paperclip&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=project+paperclip&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i5.5805j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8&es_sm=93&esp=210&q=homeless+incamps+in+america and https://www.google.com/search?q=project+paperclip&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=project+paperclip&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i5.5805j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8&es_sm=93&esp=210&q=homicides+incamps+in+america but when you have a nation of people screaming for their "rights" to slaughter infants, euthanization and human experimentation is of little concern: www.blastthetrumpet.org and https://www.google.com/search?q=project+paperclip&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=project+paperclip&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i5.5805j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8&es_sm=93&esp=210&q=rothschild+and+rockefeller+funded+nazis and https://www.google.com/search?q=project+paperclip&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=project+paperclip&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i5.5805j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8&es_sm=93&esp=210&q=them%20had%20the%20nazis and https://www.google.com/search?q=project+paperclip&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=project+paperclip&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i5.5805j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8&es_sm=93&esp=210&q=america+tumed+away+jewish+in+wwii as long as the 1% are allowed to remain free instead of being arrested for their crimes against humanity; none of us are safe: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 http://www.westernjournalism.com/british-intelligence-advisor-obama-born-kenya-1960/ https://www.google.com/search?q=rewriting+of+america%27s+history&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=the+rewriting&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i5.4355j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8 http://shop.wallbuilders.com/the-american-heritage-series-10-dvd-boxed-set I have gotten harassment from some who foolishly war against truth on purpose and others who prefer to live in psychological denial of reality (you don't have to remain such, all you need to do is repent and call upon the Living LORD JESUS CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIAH); but devil worshippers are so deceived and self-deluded; they don't seem to realize that the same eugenic fascism destroying mankind with policies of death, holds the same contempt for them. The global elites look at their slave minions who work in buildings like this https://www.google.com/search?q=nsa+headquarters&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=nsa+headquarters&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i5.1067j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&biw=1067&bih=702 just as expendable as the rest of humanity and all life on the planet. The evidence is in that the global elites are not just a threat to your lives and that of your children (already under attack) but all life on the planet in their selfish, greedy, arrogant insanity. The people of the world need to FIGHT BACK while you still can and ignore the foolish dissenters that are either the lackeys of the scum of the world who sit in those buildings and fight against whistleblowers like myself trying to save your lives and arrest them all for their crimes against humanity; or are the successful results of mass brainwashing that has been so successful people won't even take a little of their time to look at the facts even when their own lives and that of their children and loved ones depends on it. Citizens of the world you have a choice to make right now; you can either unite and arrest the people oppressing you all over the world; or you can let these wicked persons continue making progress to destroy all life on the planet in their insanity, greed, arrogance and stupidity. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 I encounter people constantly who are living in such a strong sense of psychological denial that they won't even look at facts; because worldwide public indoctrination systems have brainwashed them now for several decades, and their brainwashing is consistently reinforced through media. I explain who is responsible and why it was done to mass millions of people all over the world in these notes: The information in the following links contain absolute proof of why there is an increase in sicknesses, wars, and open policies of death, holds the same contempt for them. The global elites look at their slave mini...
You all have a clear choice to make and that is to recognize the One True GOD, Creator of the Universe, who alone governs the affairs of all mankind (whether or not He is acknowledged as such); or to go on plunging the world into bloodshed by thinking each soul alone determines what is right or wrong.

You can follow the Instructions for Life: given by our Creator in the Holy Bible; so that you all may be Blessed or you can continue on a course of rebellion in darkness which will manifest hell on earth in every evil way. (pay no heed to the blasphemous fools who twist the meaning of the scriptures so as to make them seem as evil as they are: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idiocy/568026456609651) I have seen Christ face to face numerous times and there is one thing that is certain; there is no evil in Him; but such Virtues and Power as the billions of galaxies in the universe could only begin to touch on in Fiery Pure Radiance and Glory. And in His Inspired Words there is no evil either; all claiming it do so by false accusation. (as you can read in my notes the explanations of those commonly misinterpreted passages by these modern blasphemers, liars, and deceivers, by those who choose to remain in ignorance and stupidity rather than learning directly from our Creator; all according to prophecy - http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Timothy%3A3%5&version=KJV and http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/3-7.htm and our Creator even tells us why such beings exist: http://biblehub.com/romans/1-22.htm and http://biblehub.com/romans/1-28.htm because

Our nation and all nations that turn away from our Creator and His Instructions to Live By as found in the Holy Bible will continue to sink further and further into insanity and depravity as even the police become nothing more than gangs of armed rapists, robbers and murderers http://thinkprogress.org/justice/2014/01/28/3211551/horribifying-sex-crimes-alabama-womens-prison/ and http://www.blastthetrumpet.org OR we can all REPENT and return to our Creator at once and make sure all children are being taught TRUTH in public education!

We all need instructions from our Creator: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188

http://ampp3d.mirror.co.uk/2014/02/13/public-losing-faith-in-our-police-forces-40-think-police-corruption-is-a-problem/ Face it; corruption is prevalent because they have been brainwashing children in our public schools with fiction in the name of science; causing a pervasive departure from our Creator and His Instructions to Live By as contained in the Holy Bible. (in other words, pervasive corruption is EVERYWHERE (not just government and cops) as a result of deceiving children!) The only remedy is http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/53344303401200 to be taught everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-war/533854666931117 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105; help people not to present themselves ast http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789245451 by teaching the Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-Christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/55134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-idiot-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idiocy/568226456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 and (THE WARNING; IF IT FAILS TO SHOW IS COVERED REDUNDANTLY) https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665848. I have gotten harassment from some who foolishly war against truth on purpose and others who prefer to live in psychological denial of reality (you don't have to remain such, all you need to do is repent and call upon the Living LORD JESUS THE CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESHIAHCH;) but devil worshippers are so deceived and self-deluded; they don't seem to realize that the same eugenics fascism with policies of death, holds the same contempt for them. The global elites look at their slave minions who work in buildings like this https://www.google.com/search?q=naa+headquarters&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535heimeresearchinstitute&espv=210&es_sm=93&tbnid=isch&tbnh=92&tbnw=79&client=ubuntu&source=univ&sclient=univ&sa=X&ei=LBAMUYesC4byaQc5YDODDA&ved=0CCkJQsAQ&bhw=1067&bih=702 just as expendable as the rest of humanity and all life on the planet. The evidence is that in the global elites are not just a threat to your lives and that of your children (already under attack) but all life on the planet in their selfish, greedy, arrogant insanity. The people of the world need to FACE BACK while you still can and ignore the foolish dissenters that are either the lackeys of the scum of the world who sit in those buildings and fight against whistleblowers like myself trying to save your lives and arrest them all for their crimes against humanity; or are the successful results of mass brainwashing that has been so successful people won't even take a little of their time to look at the facts even when their own lives and that of their children and loved ones depends on it. (If interested in more details or similar topics: https://www.facebook.com/AoCSchCA/notes and https://www.facebook.com/AoCSchCA/media_set?set=v.b.100002069048072&type=2)
I therefore suggest uniting against and deposing the wicked rulers of this world presently oppressing you, and attacking your lives and that of your children; for why, does the Lord of the Universe, will you perish?

The end times are upon us. As Christians we need to unite as never before. We can make a difference in this world by continuing to proclaim the Gospel; by considering new strategies like air dropping Bibles; even solar power digital bibles that read the scriptures to illiterate populations in various nations and regions on earth. We can also make a difference by demanding arrests of traitors, treasonous politicians and deposing wickedness in our schools and government. Exposing the lies in text books and demanding the many errors be corrected. We have a real battle ensuing worldwide, not just for freedoms, but lives, souls and ever-lasting destinies. For too long very wicked satanic families have been controlling mints, national currencies and thereby controlling politicians, media and education. If Christians and decent citizens will unite and demand their arrests and try them all for their crimes against humanity the oppressing darkness will be driven away as the Light of Truth reigns. The time not just for prayers, but participation is upon us. By the Grace of our Lord and Savior Jesus the Christ, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIAH, I reveal who these people are and expose their crimes in these notes and what we must do; if we are to prevent the real possibility of terrible holocausts not only in other nations; but right here in America.


If you wisely do so; then make certain you elect governors, leaders only that are full of the Holy Ghost; that KNOW our Creator personally, that can demonstrate the Gospel of Yahoshua Am Meschiah, aka Jesus the Christ, in Power (with signs following)

The time has come in all urgency for each and every soul to ask themselves: http://www.facebook.com/note…52952590117038 and for American Patriots to recall the words of our founding fathers and find that same courage to face the evil now emerging in our day: http://www.facebook.com/note…some-quotes-and-thoughts-how-precious-is-freedom/51918041494213
http://www.facebook.com/note…13401632226
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if everyone in our nation understood this, it wouldn't be in the trouble it's in.
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